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Wave functions based on electron-pair states provide inexpensive and reliable models to de-
scribe quantum many-body problems containing strongly-correlated electrons, given that broken-
pair states have been appropriately accounted for by, for instance, a posteriori corrections. In this
article, we analyse the performance of electron-pair methods in predicting orbital-based correlation
spectra. We focus on the (orbital-optimized) pair-coupled cluster Doubles (pCCD) ansatz with a lin-
earized coupled-cluster (LCC) correction. Specifically, we scrutinize how orbital-based entanglement
and correlation measures can be determined from a pCCD-tailored CC wave function. Furthermore,
we employ the single-orbital entropy, the orbital-pair mutual information, and the eigenvalue spectra
of the two-orbital reduced density matrices to benchmark the performance of the LCC correction
for the one-dimensional Hubbard model with periodic boundary condition as well as the N2 and F2
molecules against DMRG reference calculations. Our study indicates that pCCD-LCC accurately
reproduces the orbital-pair correlation patterns in the weak-correlation limit and for molecules close
to their equilibrium structure. Hence, we can conclude that pCCD-LCC predicts reliable wave func-
tions in this regime. In the strong-correlation limit and for molecules with stretched bonds, the
LCC correction, generally, overestimates orbital-pair correlations.
I. INTRODUCTION
The compromise between the computational cost of
quantum-many-body methods and their accuracy and re-
liability is a central issue in quantum physics and chem-
istry. Specifically in electronic structure theory, we re-
quire methods that allow us to efficiently describe the
correlated motion of electrons. Difficulties originate from
the different contributions that govern the correlated mo-
tion of electrons, commonly referred to as strong and
weak correlation. Conventional methods that can model
strong electron correlation are based on a multireference
ansatz. Examples are the complete active space self con-
sistent field (CASSCF) method [1, 2], multireference cou-
pled cluster (MRCC) approaches [3–5], the density ma-
trix renormalization group (DMRG) algorithm [6–19],
and quantum Monte Carlo (QMC) methods [20, 21].
Despite their applicability to problems with strongly-
correlated electrons, conventional multireference meth-
ods (like conventional multiconfigurational SCF theory)
typically scale exponentially with the size of the system,
which limits their application to small- or medium-sized
∗ k.boguslawski@fizyka.umk.pl
model systems. A different group of approaches suit-
able for strongly-correlated electrons uses non-interacting
electron pairs, so-called geminals, to construct the elec-
tronic wave function, which is an antisymmetric product
of geminals [22]. Some well known geminal-based meth-
ods are the antisymmetric product of strongly orthogonal
geminals (APSG) [22, 23], the antisymmetric product of
interacting geminals (APIG) [24–36], and the antisym-
metric product of 1-reference orbital geminals [37, 38],
also known as the pair-couled cluster doubles (pCCD)
ansatz [39]. Numerical studies suggest that geminal-
based approaches can accurately model systems where
strong correlation is important, like the one-dimensional
Hubbard model [38, 40] or molecules with stretched
bonds [36, 39, 41–47], even those containing lanthanide
[48] or actinide atoms [46, 49, 50]. Specifically, pCCD is
a good approximation to the doubly occupied configura-
tion interaction (DOCI) method [51], requires, however,
only mean-field cost. The pCCD wave function can be
written as a product of geminal creation operators φ†i
acting on the vacuum state
|pCCD〉 =
P∏
i=1
φ†i |0〉, (1)
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2with P being the number of electron pairs and
φ†i = a
†
ia
†
i¯
+
virt∑
a
cai a
†
aa
†
a¯, (2)
where the sum runs over all virtual orbitals a and {cai }
are the geminal expansion coefficients. In eq. (2), i (¯i)
indicates spin-up (spin-down) electrons. The special form
of the pCCD geminal creation operator eq. (2) allows
us to rewrite the pCCD wave function in terms of one-
particle functions using an exponential ansatz [37]
|pCCD〉 = exp
(
occ∑
i
virt∑
a
cai a
†
aa
†
a¯ai¯ai
)
|Φ0〉
= exp
(
Tˆp
)
|Φ0〉 , (3)
where |Φ0〉 is some independent-particle wave function
(for instance, the Hartree–Fock (HF) determinant) and
Tˆp is the electron-pair cluster operator. Note that the
cluster operator is restricted to electron pair excitations
and the coupled cluster (electron-pair) amplitudes are
equivalent to the pCCD geminal coefficients. Further-
more, the first sum runs over all occupied orbitals, whose
number is equivalent to the number of electron pairs.
The exponential form ensures the proper (linear) scal-
ing of the method with the number of electrons (size-
extensivity). Size-consistency can be recovered by opti-
mizing the one-particle basis functions [38, 39, 52, 53].
Like other geminal-based methods [36, 43, 54–57],
pCCD misses a large fraction of the weak electron corre-
lation effects that are associated with broken-pair states.
This deficiency can be depleted by considering a pos-
teriori corrections that are typically applied on top of
a pCCD reference function. In so-called post-pCCD
methods, pCCD is combined with, for instance, single-
and multi-reference perturbation theory [58, 59], density
functional theory [46, 60, 61], or (linearized) coupled clus-
ter corrections [43, 47]. While numerous numerical stud-
ies on pCCD and post-pCCD exist, which demonstrate
their good performance in contrast to conventional elec-
tronic structure methods [39, 42–44, 46, 47, 50, 59, 62–
64], these studies mostly focus on total or relative en-
ergies and energy-derived quantities (counter-examples
can be found, for instance, in Refs. 38, 40, 49). To the
best of our knowledge, an in-depth analysis of electron
correlation effects in post-pCCD methods has not been
presented, yet. Thus, the goal of this work is to investi-
gate the accuracy and reliability of selected post-pCCD
methods in describing electron correlation going beyond
the rather oversimplified picture of energies and energy-
derived quantities. For that purpose, we will employ con-
cepts of quantum information theory (QIT). Specifically,
QIT will allow us to interpret the approximate electronic
wave functions using various measures of orbital entan-
glement and orbital-pair correlation. In this work, we will
focus on the so-called single-orbital entropy [65–72] and
the orbital-pair mutual information [65, 73–76]. These
orbital entanglement and correlation measures can be ap-
plied to dissect electronic wave functions [44, 45, 77–84]
and thus to assess the quality of electronic structure cal-
culations. Recently, some of us have analyzed the accu-
racy and reliability of the pCCD model in describing elec-
tron correlation effects using the single-orbital entropy
and orbital-pair mutual information [40]. Specifically,
the pCCD ansatz leads to significant over-correlation, de-
spite providing reasonable energies. It remains uncertain
whether an a posteriori correction is able to cure the de-
ficiencies in electron correlation effects predicted by the
pCCD approach. As post-pCCD method, we will choose
the recently presented pCCD-LCC models [47] as they
represents a promising alternative to conventional multi-
reference electronic structure methods for both electronic
ground [47] and excited states [50, 63], where they statis-
tically outperformed conventional CC methods. By scru-
tinizing the orbital entanglement and orbital-pair corre-
lations predicted by pCCD-LCC, we will be able to com-
plement previous numerical studies on the performance
and reliability of the LCC corrections. Additional exam-
ples where the application of orbital entanglement and
correlation is profoundly insightful are the monitoring
of chemical reactions [82, 83], the identification of tran-
sition states [82], the analysis of chemical bond orders
[44, 45, 79, 81, 85], and computational protocols aspiring
black-box computational setups [65, 78, 84, 86, 87].
This work is organized as follows. In section II, we will
briefly discuss various LCC corrections on top of pCCD.
The calculation of orbital entanglement and correlation
measures for a pCCD-LCC wave function is scrutinized
in section III. Section IV represents the correlation mea-
sures in terms of LCC response density matrices. Com-
putational details are showed in section V. Numerical
results are presented in section VI. Finally, we conclude
in section VII.
II. LCC CORRECTIONS WITH A PCCD
REFERENCE FUNCTION
In pCCD-LCC methods, dynamical correlation is ac-
counted for using a coupled cluster ansatz where the HF
reference determinant is substituted by the pCCD refer-
ence function,
|Ψ〉 = exp
(
Tˆ
)
|pCCD〉 , (4)
where Tˆ =
∑
ν tν τˆν is some general cluster operator, that
is, a sum over excitation operators τˆν . The electronic
energy can be obtained by solving the time-independent
Schro¨dinger equation
Hˆ|Ψ〉 = E|Ψ〉
Hˆ exp
(
Tˆ
)
|pCCD〉 = E exp
(
Tˆ
)
|pCCD〉. (5)
The above equation can be solved using techniques of
single-reference coupled cluster theory. As we seek a lin-
earized coupled cluster correction, we have to truncate
3the resulting Baker–Campbell–Hausdorff (BCH) expan-
sion after the second term to arrive at
(Hˆ + [Hˆ, Tˆ ])|pCCD〉 = E|pCCD〉. (6)
In pCCD-LCCD, the cluster operator is chosen as Tˆ =
Tˆ ′2, while pCCD-LCCSD also accounts for single excita-
tions, Tˆ = Tˆ1 + Tˆ
′
2. The “′” indicates that pair exci-
tations are excluded in the cluster operator as they are
already accounted for in pCCD. To stress the exclusion of
electron-pair excitations in the general cluster operator
Tˆ , we will employ the notation Tˆ ′ throughout this pa-
per. Using the relation in eq. (3), we can rewrite eq. (6)
in terms of a single reference coupled cluster ansatz,
(Hˆ + [Hˆ, Tˆ ′]) exp
(
Tˆp
)
|Φ0〉 = E exp
(
Tˆp
)
|Φ0〉, (7)
where Tˆp is again the electron-pair cluster operator de-
fined in eq. (3). We can further simplify the above equa-
tion exploiting that the cluster operators Tˆ ′ and Tˆp com-
mute,
(Hˆ + [Hˆ, Tˆ ′] + [[Hˆ, Tˆ ′], Tˆp]
+ [Hˆ, Tˆp] +
1
2
[[Hˆ, Tˆp], Tˆp])|Φ0〉 = E|Φ0〉, (8)
where we have explicitly included the linear and
quadratic terms from the pCCD reference function (the
last two terms on the left-hand-side, assuming at most
double excitations in Tˆ ′) as the exponential ansatz of
pCCD is not linearized. From eq. (8), the working equa-
tions for the electronic energy as well as for the sin-
gles and (broken-pair) doubles amplitudes can be derived
using projection techniques [47]. In the following, we
will employ well-known tools of conventional CC theory.
Thus, it will be convenient to rewrite eq. (8) using an
exponential ansatz of the form
{e−Tˆ ′−TˆpHˆeTˆp+Tˆ ′}L′ |Φ0〉 = E |Φ0〉 . (9)
Curly brackets indicate that all broken-pair contributions
(here, Tˆ1 and Tˆ
′
2 or just Tˆ
′
2) appear at most linear when
performing the BCH expansion (also labeled with the
subscript L′). Exploiting this new notation, eqs. (8) and
(9) are therefore equivalent.
III. ORBITAL-BASED CORRELATION
MEASURES
In this work, we will focus on orbital-based entangle-
ment and correlation measure. Specifically, we will study
the single orbital entropy and orbital-pair mutual infor-
mation. The single orbital entropy quantifies the entan-
glement between one particular orbital and the remaining
set of orbitals contained in the active orbital space and
is defined as [65]
s(1)i = −
4∑
α=1
ωα;i ln(ωα;i), (10)
where ωα,i are the eigenvalues of the one-orbital reduced
density-matrix (1O-RDM) for orbital i. Thus, the single
orbital entropy of orbital i is the von Neumann entropy
of the corresponding 1O-RDM. The 1O-RDM can be cal-
culated from the one- and two-particle reduced density
matrices (1- and 2-RDM) [44, 45], γpq and Γ
pq
rs , respec-
tively. For variationally optimized wave functions, the 1-
and 2-RDM are defined as an expectation value of the
form
γpq =
〈Ψ|a†paq|Ψ〉
〈Ψ|Ψ〉 (11)
and
Γpqrs =
〈Ψ|a†pa†qasar|Ψ〉
〈Ψ|Ψ〉 . (12)
In terms of the spin-dependent 1- and 2-RDMs, the 1O-
RDM ρi is diagonal and takes over a rather simple form
[44, 45]. For a general wave function, it can be deter-
mined as
ρi =

1− γii − γii + Γiiii 0 0 0
0 γii − Γiiii 0 0
0 0 γi
i
− Γii
ii
0
0 0 0 Γii
ii
 (13)
where the indices i label the orbital in question and i (i)
indicate spin-up (spin-down) electrons. The above ma-
trix is expressed in the basis { ,↑,↓,↓↑}, representing the
4 possible occupations of a (spatial) orbital. We should
note that for pCCD ρi can be further simplified. Since
the pCCD model excludes singly-occupied orbitals and
we have the relation γii = Γ
ii
ii
, the corresponding 1O-
RDM of pCCD is a 2x2 matrix represented in the basis
{ ,↓↑} [40],
ρpCCDi =
(
1− γii 0
0 γii
)
, (14)
as all the remaining matrix elements sum up to zero.
When the LCC corrections are applied on top of the
pCCD wave function, the overall 1O-RDM will be the
sum of its individual contributions,
ρpCCD−LCCi = ρ
pCCD
i + ρ
LCC
i , (15)
where ρpCCDi has to be expanded to its 4x4 analog.
Therefore, the hybrid pCCD-LCC 1O-RDM ρpCCD−LCCi
is s quadratic matrix of rank 4 spanned by the basis states
of the one-orbital Fock space (see also eq. (13)).
In an analogous way, the correlation between two or-
bitals i, j and the remaining set of orbitals is measured
by the two-orbital entropy,
si,j = −
16∑
α=1
ωα;i,j ln(ωα;i,j), (16)
4where ωα;i,j are the eigenvalues of the two-orbital (2O-
)RDM ρi,j . In contrast to eq. (10), the 2O-RDM is de-
fined in terms of basis states of a two-orbital Fock space,
which contains 16 possible basis states in the case of spa-
tial orbitals. The matrix elements of the 2O-RDM can
be express in terms of the one-, two-, three-, and four-
particle RDMs [44, 45], γpq , Γ
pq
rs , Γ
pqr
stu , and Γ
pqrs
tuvw, respec-
tively, with
Γpqrstu =
〈Ψ|a†pa†qa†rauatas|Ψ〉
〈Ψ|Ψ〉 (17)
and
Γpqrstuvw =
〈Ψ|a†pa†qa†ra†sawavauat|Ψ〉
〈Ψ|Ψ〉 . (18)
If the electronic wave function is an eigenfunction of Sˆz,
the 2O-RDM is block-diagonal [79]. The corresponding
matrix elements in terms of the N -RDMs are summa-
rized in Table I (see also Refs. 44, 45, 79). As for ρpCCDi ,
all singly-occupied states have vanishing matrix elements
and the 2O-RDM of pCCD reduces to a 4x4 matrix rep-
resented in the basis states { ,↓↑ , ↓↑,↓↑ ↓↑} [40],
ρpCCDi,j =

1− γii − γjj + Γijij 0 0 0
0 γjj − Γijij Γ
jj
ii
0
0 Γii
jj
γii − Γijij 0
0 0 0 Γij
ij

(19)
The 2O-RDM ρpCCD−LCCi,j of pCCD-LCC is again the
sum of its individual contributions, summarized in Ta-
ble I and eq. (19),
ρpCCD−LCCi,j = ρ
pCCD
i,j + ρ
LCC
i,j . (20)
From si and si,j , we can determine the orbital-pair mu-
tual information [74]
Ii|j = si + sj − si,j , (21)
which measures the correlation between the orbital pair
i and j embedded in the environment of all other active-
space orbitals.
The calculation of the 1O- and 2O-RDM for pCCD
has been investigated in Ref. [40]. In the following, we
will thus focus on how the contributions of each LCC
correction to the 1O- and 2O-RDM of the hybrid pCCD-
LCC method can be determined.
IV. REPRESENTATION OF CORRELATION
MEASURES IN TERMS OF LCC RESPONSE
DENSITY MATRICES
One possibility to evaluate the 1O- and 2O-RDM of
pCCD-LCC is to determine the response density matrices
of pCCD [40] and the LCC corrections. Specifically, the
correlation contribution of the CC correction on top of
the pCCD wave function can be determined from
(Γp...t... )
corr = 〈Φ0| (1 + Λ′){e−Tˆ ′−Tˆp{aˆ†p . . . at}
eTˆp+Tˆ
′}L′ |Φ0〉 , (22)
where Λ′ = Λ1 + Λ′2 or Λ
′ = Λ′2, respectively, and
Λ′n =
1
(n!)2
∑
ij...
∑
ab...
′λij...ab...i
†aj†b... (23)
is the de-excitation operator, where all electron-pair de-
excitation are to be excluded as they do not enter the
LCC equations (again, indicated by the ”′”). Note that
we have written eq. (22) using the exponential ansatz in-
troduced in eq. (9). When evaluating the LCC response
density matrices, only terms that are at most linear in
Tˆ1 and Tˆ
′
2 are to be considered. The total N -RDM used
to construct the 1O- and 2O-RDMs is the sum of the ref-
erence contribution, the leading correlation contribution
eq. (22), and all lower-order correlation contributions,
Γp...t... = (Γ
p...
t... )
ref + (Γp...t... )
corr + {(Γp...t... )corr(N−1,...,1)}, (24)
where the last term indicates all possible lower-order
(N − 1, . . . , 1) correlation contributions to the N -RDM
in question.
To evaluate the response density matrices, the {λij...ab...}
amplitudes are required, which are determined by solving
the Λ equations of the LCC corrections, where the first
derivative of the LCC Lagrangian
L = E(λ, t) = 〈Φ0|(1 + Λ′){e−Tˆ ′−TˆpHˆ
eTˆp+Tˆ
′}L′ |Φ0〉, (25)
with respect to the LCC amplitudes tν (again, excluding
all electron pairs) have to vanish
∂L
∂tν
=
∂
∂tν
〈Φ0|(1 + Λ′){e−Tˆ ′−TˆpHˆeTˆp+Tˆ ′}L′ |Φ0〉
= 〈Φ0|(1 + Λ′){e−Tˆ ′−Tˆp [Hˆ, τˆν ]eTˆp+Tˆ ′}′L′ |Φ0〉
= 0. (26)
Due to the linear ansatz of the CC correction, the result-
ing Λ equations have a particular simple form and can be
solved efficiently. Specifically, the only excitation vertices
that couple to τˆν include Tˆp. This simplification due to
the partial derivative with respect to the broken-pair am-
plitudes has been indicated by the superscript “′” around
the curly brackets. The diagrammatic representation of
the LCCD and LCCSD Λ equations of pCCD-LCCD and
pCCD-LCCSD are shown in Fig. 1, while their algebraic
representation is summarized in eq. (1) of the Support-
ing Information. We should note that we do not consider
any orbital response contributions in the LCC Λ equa-
tions. Thus, the resulting N -RDMs are unrelaxed as
5TABLE I: ρ
(2)
i,j expressed in terms of N -RDMs. For restricted orbitals, the equivalent sub-blocks are
color-coded (see text).
↑ ↑ ↓ ↓ ↑ ↑ ↓ ↓ ↓↑ ↑ ↓ ↓ ↑ ↓↑ ↑ ↓↑ ↓↑ ↑ ↓ ↓↑ ↓↑ ↓ ↓↑ ↓↑
(1,1) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
↑ 0 (2,2) (2,3) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
↑ 0 (3,2) (3,3) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
↓ 0 0 0 (4,4) (4,5) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
↓ 0 0 0 (5,4) (5,5) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
↑ ↑ 0 0 0 0 0 (6,6) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
↓ ↓ 0 0 0 0 0 0 (7,7) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
↓↑ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 (8,8) (8,9) (8,10) (8,11) 0 0 0 0 0
↑ ↓ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 (9,8) (9,9) (9,10) (9,11) 0 0 0 0 0
↓ ↑ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 (10,8) (10,9) (10,10) (10,11) 0 0 0 0 0
↓↑ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 (11,8) (11,9) (11,10) (11,11) 0 0 0 0 0
↑ ↓↑ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 (12,12) (12,13) 0 0 0
↓↑ ↑ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 (13,12) (13,13) 0 0 0
↓ ↓↑ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 (14,14) (14,15) 0
↓↑ ↓ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 (15,14) (15,15) 0
↓↑ ↓↑ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 (16,16)
(2, 3) = (3, 2)† = γji − Γji¯i¯i − Γ
jj¯
ij¯
+ 3Γji¯j¯
i¯ij¯
(4, 5) = (5, 4)† = γ j¯
i¯
− Γij¯
i¯i
− Γjj¯
ji¯
+ 3Γijj¯
iji¯
(6, 6) = Γijij − 3Γi¯iji¯ij − 3Γ
ijj¯
ijj¯
+ 4Γi¯ijj¯
i¯ijj¯
(7, 7) = Γi¯j¯
i¯j¯
− 3Γi¯ij¯
i¯ij¯
− 3Γi¯jj¯
i¯jj¯
+ 4Γi¯ijj¯
i¯ijj¯
(8, 8) = Γjj¯
jj¯
− 3Γijj¯
ijj¯
− 3Γi¯jj¯
i¯jj¯
+ 4Γi¯ijj¯
i¯ijj¯
(8, 9) = (9, 8)† = Γjj¯
ij¯
− 3Γjj¯i¯
ij¯i¯
(8, 10) = (10, 8)† = −Γjj¯
ji¯
+ 3Γijj¯
iji¯
(8, 11) = (11, 8)† = Γjj¯
i¯i
(9, 9) = Γij¯
ij¯
− 3Γi¯ij¯
i¯ij¯
− 3Γijj¯
ijj¯
+ 4Γi¯ijj¯
i¯ijj¯
(9, 10) = (10, 9)† = −Γij¯
ji¯
(9, 11) = (11, 9)† = Γij¯
i¯i
− 3Γijj¯
iji¯
(10, 10) = Γi¯j
i¯j
− 3Γi¯ij
i¯ij
− 3Γi¯jj¯
i¯jj¯
+ 4Γi¯ijj¯
i¯ijj¯
(10, 11) = (11, 10)† = −Γji¯
i¯i
+ 3Γji¯j¯
i¯ij¯
(11, 11) = Γi¯i
i¯i
− 3Γi¯ij
i¯ij
− 3Γi¯ij¯
i¯ij¯
+ 4Γi¯ijj¯
i¯ijj¯
(12, 12) = 3Γijj¯
ijj¯
− 4Γi¯ijj¯
i¯ijj¯
(12, 13) = (13, 12)† = −3Γijj¯
iji¯
(13, 13) = 3Γi¯ij
i¯ij
− 4Γi¯ijj¯
i¯ijj¯
(14, 14) = 3Γi¯jj¯
i¯jj¯
− 4Γi¯ijj¯
i¯ijj¯
(14, 15) = (15, 14)† = −3Γi¯jj¯
i¯ij¯
(15, 15) = 3Γi¯ij¯
i¯ij¯
− 4Γi¯ijj¯
i¯ijj¯
(16, 16) = 4Γi¯ijj¯
i¯ijj¯
(1, 1) = 1− γii − γ i¯i¯ − γ
j
j − γ j¯j¯ + Γi¯ii¯i + Γ
jj¯
jj¯
+
Γijij + Γ
ij¯
ij¯
+ Γi¯j
i¯j
+ Γi¯j¯
i¯j¯
− 3Γijj¯
ijj¯
− 3Γi¯jj¯
i¯jj¯
− 3Γi¯ij
i¯ij
− 3Γi¯ij¯
i¯ij¯
+ 4Γi¯ijj¯
i¯ijj¯
(2, 2) = γjj − Γijij − Γi¯ji¯j − Γ
jj¯
jj¯
+ 3Γij¯j
ij¯j
+ 3Γi¯ij
i¯ij
+ 3Γi¯jj¯
i¯jj¯
− 4Γi¯ijj¯
i¯ijj¯
(3, 3) = γii − Γi¯ii¯i − Γ
ij
ij − Γij¯ij¯ + 3Γ
ijj¯
ijj¯
+ 3Γi¯ij
i¯ij
+ 3Γi¯ij¯
i¯ij¯
− 4Γi¯ijj¯
i¯ijj¯
(4, 4) = γ j¯
j¯
− Γij¯
ij¯
− Γi¯j¯
i¯j¯
− Γjj¯
jj¯
+ 3Γi¯ij¯
i¯ij¯
+ 3Γijj¯
ijj¯
+ 3Γi¯jj¯
i¯jj¯
− 4Γi¯ijj¯
i¯ijj¯
(5, 5) = γ i¯
i¯
− Γi¯j
i¯j
− Γi¯j¯
i¯j¯
− Γi¯i
i¯i
+ 3Γi¯jj¯
i¯jj¯
+ 3Γi¯ij
i¯ij
+ 3Γi¯ij¯
i¯ij¯
− 4Γi¯ijj¯
i¯ijj¯
they do not account for orbital relaxation effects. The
pCCD RDMs, on the other hand, are relaxed as they are
determined from an orbital-optimized pCCD reference
function.
Once the Λ equations of the LCC corrections have been
solved, all required elements of the 1-, 2-, 3-, and 4-
RDM can be evaluated (using eqs. (22) and (24)). Note
that the 1O- and 2O-RDMs are expressed using spin-
resolved N -RDMs and thus spin-free RMDs cannot be
applied to construct the entanglement and correlation
measures. This generalization does, however, not pose
any difficulties even if spin-free CC calculations have been
performed, where all CC amplitudes are spin-summed.
When evaluating eq. (24) or eq. (22), we can only con-
sider the spin-block in question (e.g., a†p¯ap¯, etc.) omitting
the spin-summation step.
Furthermore, the resulting 1O- and 2O-RDM can be
simplified if restricted orbitals are used, where spin-up
and spin-down electrons have a common set of spatial
orbitals. The resulting 1O-RDM contains only 3 dis-
tinct elements (one for , ↓↑, or ↑/↓), while the 2O-
RDM comprises only 6 distinct sub-blocks. The equiva-
lent sub-blocks are marked in gray in Table I, while all
unique elements of the pCCD-LCC 2O-RDM are summa-
rized in Table S2 of the Supporting Information. Finally,
the procedure to determine the orbital entanglement and
correlation measure for any pCCD-CC model is similar
as scrutinized above, where the similarity transformed
Hamiltonian (including the de-excitation operator, if re-
quired) has to be adjusted according to the chosen flavor
of the CC correction.
V. COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS
For the investigated molecules, we have employed Dun-
ning’s cc-pVDZ basis set with the following contraction
(9s,4p,1d) → [3s,2p,1d] [88].
6(a) Λ1 equations
(b) Λ2 equations
FIG. 1: Diagrammatic representation of the
pCCD-LCCSD Λ equations using antisymmetrized
Goldstone diagrams (second line of eq. (26)). Tˆp
indicates electron-pair excitation vertices. For
pCCD-LCCD, the Λ2 equations do not contain any
terms comprising Λ1 vertices.
In all pCCD calculations, we have applied the varia-
tional orbital optimization protocol presented in Ref. [38]
to minimize the size-consistency errors due to the stretch-
ing of molecular bonds. All pCCD-based calculations,
including the orbital optimization, have been performed
using the PyBEST software package [89].
As reference, we have performed density-matrix renor-
malization group (DMRG) calculations with the BU-
DAPEST QC-DMRG program [90]. The molecular or-
bitals obtained from the orbital-optimized pCCD calcu-
lations have been chosen as the orbital basis in all DMRG
calculations. The orbital ordering was optimized to en-
hance DMRG convergence. The minimum and maximum
number of renormalized active-system states m was var-
ied from 256 to 1024, respectively. Finally, we have also
employed the dynamic block state selection (DBSS) pro-
tocol [91] to dynamically choose the number of renor-
malized active-system states according to a predefined
threshold value for the quantum information loss. Specif-
ically, the minimum value for m was set to 1024, the
maximum value to 2048, while the threshold for the quan-
tum information loss was set to 10−5 in all DBSS-based
DMRG calculations.
VI. ORBITAL-PAIR CORRELATION SPECTRA
As a proof of principal analysis, we have chosen three
small, but challenging test systems where the perfor-
mance of pCCD is modest. These include systems domi-
nated by static/nondynmaic correlation (N2), dynamical
correlation (F2), and the one-dimensional half-filled Hub-
bard Hamiltonian, where pCCD provides a poor reference
function in the strong correlation limit.
A. The nitrogen dimer
The accurate quantum chemical description of the dis-
sociation process of the N2 molecule is a challenging prob-
lem for state-of-the-art computational chemistry. Specif-
ically, along the dissociation pathway, the orbital cor-
relation spectrum changes: while the nitrogen dimer is
dominated by dynamical correlation around the equilib-
rium geometry, the contribution of nondynamic/static
correlation significantly increases when the N–N bond
is stretched. Most importantly, conventional CC meth-
ods, including pCCD-based approaches, break down in
the dissociation limit [78, 84, 92] (for rNN > 2.00 A˚,
depending on the chosen (truncated) CC model). This
breaking point has thus to be visible in the correlation
measures. To study the orbital-pair correlation spectra
along the dissociation pathway, we have chosen four dif-
ferent points along the reaction coordinate raging from
the equilibrium distance to the breaking point of pCCD-
LCC. The total electronic energies determined for vari-
ous quantum chemistry methods are summarized in Ta-
ble S1.1 in the Supporting Information.
Fig. 2 displays the decay of the orbital-pair correla-
tion spectra obtained for pCCD, pCCD-LCCD, pCCD-
LCCSD, and DMRG at selected interatomic distances
(upper panel) and the relative absolute differences in
the orbital-pair mutual information with respect to the
DMRG reference spectrum (lower panel). In general,
the LCC correction on top of pCCD significantly im-
proves the orbital-pair correlation spectrum at each of
the selected interatomic distances (see also Fig. S10 in
the Supporting Information). Specifically, both pCCD-
LCCD and pCCD-LCCSD accurately recover the mod-
erate/weak orbital-pair correlations (Iij < 10
−1) around
equilibrium and for a stretched N–N bond. The LCCD
and LCCSD corrections, however, fail for strongly-
correlated orbital pairs (Iij > 10
−1), where the corre-
sponding values of the mutual information are overesti-
mated compared to the DMRG reference data. If we ap-
proach the breaking point of pCCD-LCC (rNN ≈ 2.00 A˚),
the LCC corrections overestimate all orbital-pair corre-
lations compared to the DMRG reference spectrum (see
Fig. 2(d)). This overcorrelation is also evident in the
total electronic energies (see Table S1 of the Support-
ing Information). While the differences in total energies
are small around the equilibrium (around 1mEh), they
significantly increase for a stretched N–N bond (up to
10mEh). The overestimation of the correlation energy
can be attributed to the linearized ansatz of the CC cor-
rection.
To conclude, the LCC corrections on top of pCCD sig-
nificantly improves the description of weak electron cor-
relation effects, where the predicted values of the orbital-
pair mutual information agree well with the DMRG ref-
erence (for both the equilibrium geometry and stretched
bonds). Nonetheless, pCCD-LCC overestimates the
dominant orbital-pair correlations along the whole disso-
ciation pathway, which results in too low total energies.
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FIG. 2: The decay of the orbital-pair mutual information (upper panel) and its relative absolute difference with
respect to the DMRG reference distribution (lower panel) for the N2 molecule at different points along the reaction
coordinate. The decay of orbital-pair mutual information is sorted with respect to the DMRG reference distribution.
Thus each point Ii|j corresponds to the same orbital pair i, j. The relative abosule difference is calculated as
∆Ii|j =
|Ii|j(method)−Ii|j(DMRG)|
Ii|j(DMRG)
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B. The fluorine dimer
In contrast to N2, the F2 molecule is dominated by
dynamical correlation. Furthermore, in order to describe
the dissociation process of the fluorine dimer correctly,
triple (or higher-order) excitations are important [93].
Conventional CC models restricted to double excitations,
thus, predict spectroscopic constants of rather poor ac-
curacy compared to more sophisticated methods and/or
experimental results [84, 93]. The dissociation process of
the F2 molecule, hence, represents a good test system to
scrutinize orbital-pair correlations in pCCD-based meth-
ods, which are restricted to at most double excitations.
As in the case of the nitrogen molecule, we will focus our
analysis on selected points along the potential energy sur-
face. The corresponding energies are summarized in the
Supporting Information.
Fig. 3 displays the decay of the orbital-pair correla-
tion spectra obtained for pCCD, pCCD-LCCD, pCCD-
LCCSD, and DMRG at selected interatomic distances
(upper panel) and the relative absolute differences in
the orbital-pair mutual information with respect to the
DMRG reference spectrum (lower panel). As observed
for the N2 molecule, the LCCD and LCCSD corrections
on top of pCCD improve the orbital-pair correlation spec-
trum for each point of the reaction coordinate, where
both LCC flavours recover the missing dynamical corre-
lation effects in the pCCD reference function (see also
section S7 of the Supporting Information, which sum-
marizes the eigenvalue spectra of the 2O-RDM). Most
importantly, the linearized CC corrections are able to
capture the essential part of the dynamical correlation
around equilibrium, while the leading orbital-pair corre-
lations are slightly overestimated. However, the perfor-
mance of pCCD-LCC slightly deteriorates for stretched
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FIG. 3: The decay of the orbital-pair mutual information (upper panel) and its relative absolute difference with
respect to the DMRG reference distribution (lower panel) for the F2 molecule at different points along the reaction
coordinate. The decay of orbital-pair mutual information is sorted with respect to the DMRG reference distribution.
Thus each point Ii|j corresponds to the same orbital pair i, j. The relative abosule difference is calculated as
∆Ii|j =
|Ii|j(method)−Ii|j(DMRG)|
Ii|j(DMRG)
.
molecular bonds. From 1.95 A˚ onwards, the weakest
orbital-pair correlations (Ii|j < 10−4) are overestimated
compared to the DMRG reference results. Around the
equilibrium geometry as well as for stretched distances,
both pCCD-LCC methods predict lower total energies
than DMRG (differences lie between 2.00 and 9.00 mEh,
see also Tabel S1.2 of the Supporting Information).
To conclude, both pCCD-LCCD and pCCD-LCCSD
accurately recover the orbital-pair correlation spectrum
of the F2 molecule around equilibrium and in the vicinity
of dissociation. Their performance, however, deteriorates
when the F–F bond is moderately stretched. Nonethe-
less, the LCC corrections are able to cure some of the de-
ficiencies of the pCCD model resulting in overall smaller
relative absolute differences along the reaction coordi-
nate.
C. The half-filled one-dimensional Hubbard
Hamiltonian
Finally, we will scrutinize the orbital-pair correlation
spectra of the one-dimensional (1D) Hubbard Hamilto-
nian [94] with periodic boundary conditions,
HˆHub = −t
∑
j
σ∈{↑,↓}
(a†jσa(j+1)σ+a
†
(j+1)σajσ)+U
∑
j
nj↑nj↓,
(27)
where the first part describes the nearest-neighbor hop-
ping, while the second term represents the repulsive on-
site interaction, that is, U > 0. For the case with
U = 0t and the local site basis, the half-filled 1D Hub-
bard model is gapless, where all four local basis states
(|〉 , |↑〉 , |↓〉 , |↑↓〉) have equal weights of 14 and the single-
site entropy is si = ln(4). For increasing U/t, the
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FIG. 4: The decay of the orbital-pair mutual information (upper panel) and its relative absolute difference with
respect to the DMRG reference distribution (lower panel) for the half-filled Hubbard model with periodic boundary
conditions for different on-site interaction strengths. The decay of orbital-pair mutual information is sorted with
respect to the DMRG reference distribution. Thus each point Ii|j corresponds to the same orbital pair i, j. The
relative abosule difference is calculated as ∆Ii|j =
|Ii|j(method)−Ii|j(DMRG)|
Ii|j(DMRG)
. Note that pCCD-LCCSD does not yield
a physical orbital-pair correlation spectrum for U/t ≥ 4.
charge gap opens and the weights of the unoccupied
and doubly occupied basis states gradually decrease. In
the limit U/t → ∞, only the singly-occupied states
(|↑〉 , |↓〉) have weights of 12 resulting in a single-site en-
tropy of si = ln(2) as the model becomes equivalent to
the spin-1/2 Heisenberg model with an antiferromagnetic
ground state. Therefore, wave functions restricted to the
seniority-zero sector are not suitable to accurately de-
scribe quantum states for an increasing ratio U/t, assum-
ing we work in the local on-site basis. The contributions
of the singly-occupied states can be, however, reduced if
the site basis is optimized (here, within pCCD). The cor-
responding basis optimization results in a localized dimer
basis [38], where contributions of the unoccupied and
doubly-occupied states to the 1O- and 2O-RDM domi-
nate [40]. However, this localized dimer basis, which is
energetically optimal for the pCCD model, yields large
single-site entropies of si = ln(4) in the strong correla-
tion limit. Furthermore, the single-site entropy (see also
Fig. S3 of the Supporting Information) exceeds the strong
correlation limit of si = ln(2) of the on-site basis already
for U/t ≥ 4, which highlights the strong multireference
nature of the 1D Hubbard model in the pCCD dimer ba-
sis. Compared to the local on-site basis, the pCCD dimer
basis will be thus suboptimal in DMRG and, most likely,
in post-pCCD calculations. The 1D Hubbard model,
therefore, represents an ideal test case to scrutinize the
performance and breaking point of post-pCCD methods.
Similar to Ref. 40, we will focus our discussion on the
1D Hubbard model with 14 sites as similar conclusions
can be drawn for longer chain lengths. The total en-
ergies obtained by DMRG, pCCD, pCCD-LCCD, and
pCCD-LCCSD are summarized in Table S3 of the Sup-
porting Information. As presented in Ref. 40, pCCD un-
derestimates orbital-pair correlations for the small U/t
and overestimates them starting from U/t > 2. In the
strong-correlation limit, pCCD does not provide a reli-
able orbital-pair correlation spectrum, where all values of
the orbital-pair mutual information are overrated. Fig. 4
displays the decay of the orbital-pair correlation spectra
obtained for pCCD, pCCD-LCCD, pCCD-LCCSD, and
DMRG for different on-site interaction strengths (upper
panel) and the relative absolute differences in the orbital-
pair mutual information with respect to the DMRG ref-
erence spectrum (lower panel). In the weak correlation
limit (U/t < 2), the LCC correction qualitatively im-
proves the orbital-pair correlation spectra, which are sim-
ilar to the DMRG reference spectrum (see also Fig. S12
10
in the Supporting Information). Note that LCCD under-
estimates orbital-pair correlations, while LCCSD overes-
timates them compared to the DMRG reference distri-
bution. Most importantly, the LCCSD correction breaks
down for U/t ≥ 4, where some of the eigenvalues of the
2O-RDM become negative. The reason for the break-
down of pCCD-LCCSD can be attributed to the overcor-
relation in the pCCD reference function and in conjunc-
tion with it the large correction predicted by the LCCSD
model: when combining the pCCD and LCCSD blocks in
the 2O-RDM, the corresponding N -RDMs contain large
negative values that overshoot the (uncorrelated, but
positive) reference part. Note that the main correction to
the energy originates from single excitations (or from the
coupling to the single excitation manifold) and therefore
pCCD-LCCD does not break in the strong correlation
limit. Thus, the corresponding LCCSD wave functions
and total energies for U/t ≥ 4 cannot be considered to
be reliable, while the corresponding orbital-pair correla-
tion spectra cannot be unambiguously determined. We
should emphasize that after the breaking point of pCCD-
LCCSD (U/t = 4), the total electronic energies are above
the exact energy and the failure of pCCD-LCCSD is only
visible in the unphysical orbital-pair correlation spectra.
The performance of pCCD-LCCD is more robust. Specif-
ically, the LCCD correction provides a reliable descrip-
tions for the breaking point of U/t = 4. As expected,
for larger values of U/t, the overcorrelation introduced
by the pCCD reference function cannot be cured by the
LCCD correction. Thus, the pCCD-LCCD correlation
spectra are similar to the pCCD ones.
To conclude, although pCCD-LCC fails already for
moderate values of U/t, it predicts a qualitatively cor-
rect step-decay of the orbital-pair correlation spectrum
(see Fig. 4). Most importantly, a linearized CC correc-
tion on top of pCCD does provide quantitatively reliable
orbital-pair correlation spectra in the weak correlation
limit.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
In this work, we investigated the quality of differ-
ent linearized CC corrections on top of an pCCD ref-
erence function using concepts of quantum information
theory. Specifically, we derived the expressions for the
1O- and 2O-RDMs of pCCD-LCCD and pCCD-LCCSD
in terms of theirs Lagrangian N -particle RDMs and scru-
tinized the orbital-pair correlation spectra predicted by
pCCD, pCCD-LCCD, and pCCD-LCCSD. Furthermore,
we compared the orbital-pair mutual information deter-
mined from pCCD-LCC to DMRG reference values (for
the same molecular orbital basis). For our proof-of-
principal analysis, we chose the N2 (static/nondynamic
correlation) and the F2 (dynamical correlation) di-atomic
molecules and the 1D Hubbard model with periodic
boundary conditions and 14 sites.
In general, the LCC corrections predict accurate and
reliable orbital-pair correlation spectra around the equi-
librium geometry (for molecules) or for the weak cor-
relation limit (for the 1D Hubbard model), where the
orbital-pair mutual information lies almost on top of
the DMRG reference distribution. For stretched inter-
atomic distances, pCCD-LCC methods, however, over-
estimates (nondynamic and dynamic) orbital-pair cor-
relations. Nonetheless, the orbital-pair correlation pro-
file predicted by both pCCD-LCCD and pCCD-LCCSD
agrees with the DMRG reference distribution qualita-
tively, while pCCD is able to reproduce only the dom-
inant orbital-pair correlations. On average, the values
of the mutual information predicted by pCCD differ by
approximately an order of magnitude from the DMRG
reference values. As expected, the accuracy of the LCCD
and LCCSD corrections strongly depends on the quality
of the pCCD reference function, where the overcorrela-
tion introduced by the pCCD model cannot be cured a
posteriori as observed for the 1D Hubbard model. Most
importantly, the LCCSD model on top of pCCD breaks
down for U/t ≥ 4, where the eigenvalue spectra of the
2O-RDM contain negative eigenvalues. For U/t ≥ 4,
the localized pCCD dimer basis represents a subopti-
mal basis for DMRG and post-pCCD calculations as the
single-site entropy features large values approaching the
limit si = ln(4). This break-down of pCCD-LCCSD may
also be attributed to the simple response treatment of
the N -RDMs, where orbital-relaxation effects have not
been accounted for. Nonetheless, we do not expect that
accounting for those orbital relaxation effects in the re-
sponse N -RDMs will cure the failure of the pCCD-LCC
description in the strong correlation regime as the over-
correlation originates from the pCCD reference function
(including the optimization of the on-site basis). To con-
clude, the LCCD and LCCSD models can be considered
reliable corrections to account for the missing correlation
effects on top of a pCCD reference function at least for
molecules at their equilibrium geometry or the weak cor-
relation regime.
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